[Simultaneous incidence of chronic dissecans aortic aneurysm and bidirectional tachydardia].
In a 68-year-old patient during a therapy with digitalis and saluretics with maintenance doses a severe cardiac insufficiency develops. After intravenous injection of K-strophantoside temporarily a bidirectional tachycardia developed which enforced a discontinuation of the K-strophantoside therapy. A deterioration of the cardiac insufficiency caused the resumption of the strophantine treatment under the protection of novocamide (procainamide) and panangine (magnesium asparagin. anhydr. and calcium asparagin. anhydr.) without reappearance of a bidirectional tachycardia. The patient died of a severe cardiovascular insufficiency. If the bidirectional tachycardia appears in severe cardiac insufficiency a continuation of the treatment with K-strophantoside can be tried under the protection of antiarrhythmic drugs.